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A FRUIT SHOW FOR OREGON.
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"his Wonderful preparation i3 Purely Vegetable f compounded.

Idren.for Infants an

child's play in reference to . this
fruit fair. The object of the fruit
fair is not to benefit qf add glory
to any individual or locality but to
advance the material welfare of

the state. Success can only be
attained by subordinating all local
or individual jealousies to the gen-

eral good. Rural Northwest.

Palo Alto stock farm, the lovers
of first, quality horses will be glad
ti learn, is to be maintained by
Mrs. Stanford, who regards the
further development of the sena-

tor's theory of fine racing stock
botli a duty and a pleasure. Among
novel things proposed to be done
by Mrs. Stanford, is the exchange
of a stallion and two mares from
Palo Alto for two stallions and
two mares of the OrlofT breed from

from the prescription of the OfScial Physician to the Court of Spain.
" Tspano " recreates Mental and Nerve Power in Man and Woman.

An infallible remedy for ITervotl3 and General Debility,
Nervous Prostration, Creeping: Paralysis, TVeakness caused

by Debilitating losses, Excesses or Over-Indulgence- s,. In-

cipient Sofeninrj of tb.e Brain or Paresis, Dizziness, T,OS3 of
Memory, Confused Thoughts and all Brain, Nerve or Sexual
Weaknesses. It has no equal in restoring the Stomach and Bnin.
to ita normal condition following the abuse of Alcoholic Beverages,
or indulgence in the Opium, Morphine or Chloral habit -

Castorlb cures Colic, Constipation
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion,
Without injurious medication.

"Caatorla is bo n adapted to ehfldren that
I recommend itaa superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Abchkb, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St,, Brooklyn, N. T.

For several years I have recommended
your Castoria, ' and shall always continue
do so as it has invariably produced baaefleal
results."

Edwin F. Pabd. M. D.,
w The Wlnthrop," issth Street and 7th Ave

NJwYorfcOUJ, .

"Ths use of Castoria ' Is so universal and
Its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it Few are the

' Intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
witfcitaasjr reach."

Cablm Hiitrar, D. D.,
New York City.

- Late Pastor Bloomingdato Reformed Church.

Tits CxAua Compahy, 77 Mubbay Stub, New Toes. ND NERVE REVIVERAT SPANISH BRAIN A

At the recent meeting of the
Oregon State Horticultural Society
held in Salem the - necessary pre
liminary steps Were taken for hold-

ing a fruit 6how in Oregon this
fall. . This movement is one that
is absolutely necessary to the de-

velopment of the fruit growing
industry of the state. The plan is
to hold a fruit s!iov in Oregon
this fall which shall be of sufficient
magnitude to give visitors a prop-
er idea of what is and can be done
in fruit growing lines in this stale,
and to convince them, that the
choicest of fruiis are actually pro-
duced in marketable quantities.
It is then proposed to take the col-

lection to San Francisco for exhi-

bition at the proposed exposition
in that city. The plan requires
not merely samples of choice
fruit, but large quantities of those
fruits with which Oregon expects
to supply the markets of the coun-

try. Above ail things there should
be a great prune exhibit,

For a number of years Oregon
has been engaged in planting fruit
trees, especially prune trees, on a

large scale. These trees are now
commencing to tear, and the next
thing is to establish a reputation
for our fruit. The situation of Ore-

gon is like that of a merchant who
starts in business alongside of an

enterprising competitor who is full
of vim, enterprise and thoroughly
understands and. uses the art of ad- -

YnVTnl n

Have you abused the laws of nature and injured your nervous system ?
Are you despondent and melancholy with confused ideas and gloomy thoughts ?
' ' EZ S PA NO" 'will positively cure you. It contains no mineral poisons and
ia remarkable for awakening organic action throughout the syEtem and an
improvement in every tissue. It produces better muscles, benes, nerves, hair,
nails, skin, blood and gives vigorous life to the unfortunate who has exhausted
his powers. Prepared in tablet form and packed in boxes convenient to carry
in the pocket. Each box contains CO doses or enough to last one month and ia

worth many times its weight in gold. The price $1.00 per box or 6 boxes for
J5.00 if ordered at one time and a guarantee will be given, that any case men-

tioned above that it docs not cure, the money will be refunded. Aa to our
financial standing we refer to any bank ia this city. Sent charges prepaid to
any address hi "United States or Canada. Put up in plain wrapper with no

mark to distinguish what it is. Send for circulars and testimonials. Addre.8,

3L toclitoji Street
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

MM

Russia. The Russian animals are
now on their way to this country
and will be exhibited at Chicago
for six weeks. The Palo Alto
stallion to be sent to Russia is

(iood Gift, by Electioneer, first
dam Miss Gift, thoroughbred by
Wildidle, foaled 188G. One of the
mares is a, three year old out of
Bertie by Piedmont. The other
is j'et to be chosen. The Russian
horses are are from the imperial
stock farm. The two stallions re-

joice in the somewhat awkward
names of Ouriadnik and jAn able Erain and Nerve Specialist can at ar.7 time bo confidentially

consulted entirely free of charge, personally or by mail, at the above
address.

vertising. Such a merchant, no
EAT SPEAK MlUnder the peruhar circumstan CONTEST

ces of the times Mr. Cleveland
his already exerted powers almost
autocratic with reference to the

Water Jbront Business Lois, Residence Lots
overlooking (he grand Pacific Ocean,

l Newport; or ofs hy of the dobtiohs

To Yaquina City, or

Tracts of from 1 to 5 acres
on or near the Bay

Also several small improved farms where
vegetables grow fresh and green 152 months
of the year if given half the care required
in any other state in the Union, at prices
that will

ASTONISH - THE NATIVES !

All. . lliose wisliins to dispose of iln-i- r properly Ciin't put it in better
hands than ours. Those wishing to invest will make money by call-in- g

on or addressing

JAMES ROBEUTSON & CO,
NEWPORT, Benton County. ORECON.

democratic party, and the party

m? Jfik SS?. iMi Jl?has acquiesced in his course. If
he should assume to assure the
country that protection shall not

The Southern Pacific company
in pursuing a policy of retrench-
ment has discharged 1,000 em-

ployes, which will have the effect
of decreasing its monthly pay roll
not less than $75,000. This whole
sale discharge of employes is in
addition to the recent reduction
of daily hours of labor in various
shops. For some time past nine
hours a day has been the rule in
these railroad shops, the men be-

ing always paid by the hour. Now

they are working eight hours a day
which is a 10 per cent, redaction
in time. This is said to be equiv-
alent to the discharge of 600 men.
Dismissals from the force of track
men were also on a wholesale
scale, for not less than 550 of these
employes have been dischargee1.

be disturbed by his party, he would
not be arrogating to himself any-

thing greater than those assump-
tions with which the country is

already familiar, while at the same
time ha would do much to reas-

sure our business men and restore

SAVE THE TAGS.
Qua MM and Savanty-Thre- a Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty. Dollars

confidence where there Is now

nothing but distrust. N. Y.

REE
GUVli U X T KMT

fh Valuable Presents to be Given Away in Return for

SPEARHEAD TAGS.--

1,1 55. STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD V'ATCIIES .....S34.6G0 00

5.775 FINE IJIPORTED FIIE.VCII OI'KIiA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY,
BLACK ESAM1CL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC... 28,875 09

23.1 00 IMPORTED GERMAN IiUCKUOllN HANDLE, FOUR BLAPED'
POCKET KNIVES 23,100 Cftr

115.500 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHAtiM IcOTAKY TELESCOPE TOOTH
PICKS..... 57,750 00

1 1 5.500 LARGE PICTURES (14x28 inche s) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing,no advertising on them 28,875

RNDSt
JL

matter how excellent his goods
may be, will assuredly shut up his
shop in a short time, unless he thor-

oughly advertises his wares. The
peculiarly isolated position in
which Oregon was so long situated
is responsible for the failure of the
people generally to understand and
appreciate the value of adsertising.
But Oregon is no longer out ot the
world. The old time methods will
not biiil the new conditions.

Under the auspices of the Ore-

gon Stale Horticultural Society a
fruit exhibit was collected for the
Columbian exposition. It is true
that the labor and expense of mak-

ing the exhibit was allowed to fall
upon a very lew men, but it is that
fruit exhibit which has saved the
state from disgrace. It has shown
the visitors to the Columbian ex-

position that Oregon" produces the
linest deciduous fruits of any por-
tion of the United States. This
exhibit has received many times
as much attention from eastern
papers as all the rest of the Ore-

gon exhibit combined. Merely as
an advertisement lot the state it
has been worth probably $1,000,
000. No business, however, was
ever built up by one advertise-
ment. It is the man who avails
himself of every opportunity to
advertise effectively who wins.

There is every reason to expect
a great number of visitors .to the
Pacific coast the coming fall.

Many of these visitors will have
had their attention called to Ore-

gon fruits at Chicago and all that
will be required to confirm their
favorable opinion will be a fruit
fair here at which they will be en-

abled to see on a broader scale

Mrs. Cadence Belshaw, wife of
Geo. Belshaw, whose wheat has
made Lane county famous the
world over for a quarter or a cen-

tury, died at the family aesidence
in Eugene, August 2, 1893.

A little "faith cure" applied to
the present monetary disease would
do a vast amount of good.
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l'ne as the choicest in oiiiia v. u..i.; It i)b l!.6ii up
ill beaut. .ul

$173,250 00261,030 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TOH nn at7J i -- V-

The above articles will bo cllsiriLuttd, f y e t:t?tos, amorix parties who chew SPEAtii
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to u.a the 1J. 'i AGS taken therefrom.

We will diotrlbute 226 of these prizes in liiSs tonnty cs follows:
To THE PARTY Sending us the grKsicei numLcr of KPEAR HEAD

TAGS from tbis county we viltgivt- 1 GOLD WATCH;
To the FIVE PARTIES sending us the ucr:t f;rep.(est number of

SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OPitttA GLASS.... 5 OPERA GLASSES.-T-

the TWENTY PARTIES sending w, tio next greatest number
w

HoodV Cures
Sharp Pains

Short Breath, Heart Trouble, Khou--
matism.

N.
of SPKAIt HEAD TAGS, we will givo to each 1 POCKETShi ii nr il w

.20 POCKET KNIVES.- -KNIFE7: .100 TOOTH PICKS
To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest

number of SPEAIt HEAD TAG-- , we will give to each 1
ROLLED GOLD WATCH tin ARM TOOTH PICK

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us tho next greatest
number of KPFJAR HEAD TAGS we will give to each 1
LARGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORSLasssn Ccu.ry. Cel. V CUJLlO V ..IOOPICTURESj

4''t
A

ir

: c-- Total Kambcr of rrl.-c-s for tbfs Connfy, 228.
Under the Extensive lr"cat'Oi Sy'.ei of '.he

E- - acy Lko Va'ky Lard and Water Or.

A A fc. nj4AT

CAUTION. No Tags-wi- ll bo received before January 1st, 1891, nor after February 1st-180-

Each package containing tnscs must he marked plainly with Name of Sender, Town;
County. State, and Number of Tag.5 in each package. All charges ou packages must be?

prepaid.
READ". SPEAR HEAD possesses mom quail of Intrinsic value than any other

plug tobacco produced. It is the FWtv-tf-st- the tougncst, the richest. SPEAR 1IAI 1

absolutely, positively and distinctive?;? different ia flavor from any other plug tobacco.; .

A trial will convince trie most skeptical of thin fact. It Is tho largest seller of any similar'
shape and stylrf on earth, which proves that it hns caught the popular taste and pleases the
people. Try it, aail participate in the content for prizes. See that a TM TAO is on every
10 cent piece of SPEAK IIEAD you buy. Send in tho tags, no matter how-smal- l the
quantity. Very Ri ncerely,

THE P. J. SCRCt COMPANY, Middlktoww, Omo.--

A list of the people obtaining thepe prizes in this county will be published in tbi
paper immediately after February 1st, !!'!.

DON'T SEND AS? TAGS BEFOSE JAKHSRY I, 1334.

COL. C. W. DEAN.

SUNSTRUCK IN BATTLE I
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Et.kitart,Ind. I must say the Kentoratlve Nervine

and Nerve and liver PUls have done ma
trrrat enod.

FOB YEARS I HAVE NOT FELT A3
. WELL AS NOW.

The Btartlns point of rny disoao was a
sunstroke received in battle before Port
Hudxon, Louisiana, June 14th, ISM. ITp to
the time of beginning to take Ir. Miles'

fy Remedies I had bad a con-r- iMO tinual detracting pain In my
head; a I no, weak spells, and tli past four
years I have had to give op everythingof an active character, and stay in Uie
house for I r"t E cmntli at
a time; J r EL. U eonld not
walk acroKa the street. I KNOW VOl'lC
REMEDIES HAVE CUBED Mli, and that
the cure will bn permanent. Several
frienYs THOUSANDShere are using your remedies, and all speakwell of them. Yours truly.COL C. W. DEAN,National Military Home, Dayton, O.

DR. MILES'NERVTVE Is the modt. Mr.

:
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VAM.F.Y CONTAINS AMIK BEAUTIFUL IK Nt V LAKI-
At! MIW O. fine, level I'llf I .IJ'.S, all rcr-ti- U the . sui-a'-

ha a 6n- -. ini!d citmaterowint, d sh. Iicred iy in unt&ti-ih-

nar armi I. iiu:r t -- i a j

Iriiidrcd quir miles. 'I ue . . C l. Kail
ol ficsi; w.iT cov-nr- .R

iad tiai been Lujll into
In.- Va Uy( and the Great .Sail I..iki: rad ilirouh Bcck-il- H.ss will aUo 4c
ti"--. ;t. 1 ne l&ud is esJj- cmtivaivd and rxta l.ii": tropswh at, oa', U.lry, hop,., c .m, alia Ha. n.f iai'ks, Tui: : nS V. rd
aid watt-- r are piriaitnl at d !aiLer . heap. Th- lai.dcn U; l.ikc.i T.ip iti-
ou- rifriucuee i Ihe ii.r( Act, ill trt.Ly ii!" 40 to "120 a.ie, Ly a mah
(M w man, rnr i d mr bi; i;fc.

Wc .ire liuildi ;g a Sylrm f- r ihe irrignMcn f :!is Nntl
We i.nt lojtetcusti.ni:ik :.T tiie H.'.lr-- r ae will !ave j seil, so ij help

i what we produce.
j

' The white? exposition at San THEMrs. Zu M. Paine
Eagle Creek, Oregon.
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WEBFOOT pOTEtf

4 Scientific American
. Afjency taF

Ml&3kJt& TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS,

tain cure for Heartache. Neuralgia, Nerv-
ous Prostration, Dizziness, Spasms, Sleep-
lessness, Dullness, Slues, and ODium
Habit. Contains no opiates or dangerous drugs.

Sold on m Positive Guarantee.
Dd. MILES' PILLS.60Doses25Cts.

. yoM to ijcf a piece of it. I Ii- - l;md will yu Ji.Js an acre 10 t ht.-- Guv-2- f
ei metit, 25 ccitta iloan, lid VI ii; ur y. ;irs. 'ihe VHtfr(;i peijutual af

j-- rLhia d ippl ), i!l c l JO a-- i a. re '.o the Company: $1.35 th an )f
jj. aa4 tjoe-- o i dtliery 10 the ln-- . I .r .th n. All laud fliie Lus ne.-il- f

if is attended tu lor cu.tMiierK Ly us vitluMit exfra char,e. ai d the rx;higs t
under the lrert Act a rtce ii-- iiCiuJccl ly Congres, must show a waiir t
suj-p- re rh-- y uiil lie .ic." plec ,

HONtV LAKE Ci'Y. the irwn we are eslab'i-l-i- i . offer-- , boo-
r chances for the eslaLiisl.uicut of new Lusiuesaes, and is aeii w rtlr rn ty.

& vesiigatinj a)r

V
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Oregon Pacific Bailroad
E. W. Hadley, Eeceiver, and

COPYRIGHTS, etc.
THESE LANDS CAN BE H ME INDUSTRY!

Francisco will give an uiuivaled
opportunity for advertising Oregon
fruits. California's reputation now
rests upon fruit. The vast major
ity of those who attend her expo
sition will be interested chiefly in

fruit, and all fruit exhibits will
receive far more attention, rela-

tively than at Chicago. Unless

Oregon can. go to San Francisco
and fearlessly show its fruits in

open competition with California,
we might as well ask ourselves the
question why we are raising fruit.
The day for action in this matter
has come and there should be no

"I have lived here In Oregon for the past
twenty years, and most of Uie time have been a
very great sufferer from utSamtnatory
rheumatism. I hav also had what the doctor
called heart disease, with shortness of breath
and sharp pains in the left side. I decided to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and before I had finished
three bottles I was in better health than I had
been for years. I do not have any pain now
'sleep well, and to-d- no woman of my aee

Cnjoyd Detter Health
than L At home ott the ranch I not only attend
to my family housework, but last summer I
cared for and milked four cows. I do not feel
that I can say half enough in praise of

Hcod's Sarsaparilla
Mas. I M. PautE, Eagle Creek, Oregon.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient; yet
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. S5ev

TAKEN UP WITHOUT RESIDENCE
Under the Desert Act, affording a chance for the speculator

as well as the houiesecker.
i,

EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD WAGES
For Men aiid Teams on the construction work, if you desire to uiaLe a

" home there
4

J J REMEMBER that these Land3 are level, all ready for the pow, with
Fine Buggies and Carriages.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUSS & C-O- Stil Bboadwat, Srw Yowr. .

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amorica.
JCvery patent taken ont by ns i3 brought heforo
the public by a notice given free of charge in tba

Lanrest drenlatlon of any frientlfle paper In the
world. Splendidly iiluetrated. Ko intelligentman should be without It,, Weeicly, S:j.O( a
vear; $L60eiI months. Address MUJJN A

S61 Broadway. Hew Xcr& City.

I. M. JOHNSON,

ATT0BNEY AT LAW.
CORVALLIS, OR.

JHTtiocn ft p?ncral rractice in all t?i& ourta. A!?

at'i.t tr tii tiiu lirdt-ciiw- u;:nuntc couifuuics. i.- -

"
B. S7 MARTIN,

Attorney at Lav,
Will practice in all the courts of the state.

All busiuess pjomptly attended to.

- OFFICE IN ZIEEOLF'S BLOCK,
'

CorvaHis, : .: Oregon.

rich sou, on lailroad now Dui.t, and on has cl another, building. Fuel is
free, lumber cheap, and water p cntiful. Good loca! a3 well as outside

J markets. The irrigation of these lands makes them immensely and iinme--

diately productive. " .. x

u. a. TAJVI&,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

COSVALLI9, I : OEEQOU. ,

WltlXKLES,
end hollow cheeks,
and dull, sunken
eyes, don't always
mean that a woman's
otd. Half the time,
they only show that
she's overworked or
suffering.

- To such
women, to' every wo--'

man who is tired or

Oregon Pacific R. R. Co. 's

STEAMSHIP LINE
235 Miles Shorter;' 20 Hours Lew titre

than by auy other route. First claf

through passenger and freight line from
Portland, JCiigene and all points in I lie Wil-
lamette valley to and from San Francisco
CaL ..

TIME SCHEDULE (except Sundays.)
Leave Albany 19:30 p. m. Leave Yaquina 7 a. nV
Leave Coivallis 1:C5 p CP. I Leave CnrtalliS 10ii5 "
Arrive Yacuina 4:35 p. ni Arri e Albany 1 1 :13 a. m

Southern Pacific trains connect at". Albany si df

C. irvallis. The above trains connect at Yaquina ith
the Oregon Pacific It. R. Co.'s line oi stefHisliips"
tween Yaquina and San Francisco.

From Vaqnina'.- -

Steamshi? "Willamette Valley," May
20th, 27th and June Gth,

From' San' Fran

Steamship "Willameife Valley," Ma
16th, 23d and June 1st.

This Company eerves tlie rlglit to change sailingf
daVs without notice.

N. B. Passen.'6r from Portland, En
gene and all Willamette valley points car
make close c"iincctions with trains of the?
Webfoot route at Albany or t'orvallis, andf
if destined to Sort Francisco, should arrange
to arrive at Yaquina the evening before dat&
of sailing. '

- rasseugcr and freight rates always lh0
lowest. For information apply to -

B. E. MULOAIIY, Geu'I. Sup't.,
.

- .. Oregon Pacific R.- K. Co.,
:-- Corvallis, OregonV

D. B. VAUGHN, Gen 'J. Agent, -

Nf. I Sea Walr Saa FranoiwM CaV

Send 4 cents in stamps for full information to
ft

Will amply pay anyone for their time to go to -

THE CORVALLIS -

OAERfAGE & WAGON CO.'S

FACTORY
I Honey Lake Valley Land & Water Co. Legal business promptly attended to in soy part ot

the State.
Office iri PoftofUce Block. .afflicted. Dr. Pierce'

Favorite Prescription
safely and certainly
brines back healthit FEED W. LAKE, Secretary and strength. It's a

X legitimate medicine

tt Office, 6 Hood iJuiIttmg, oAJM fHAHUiSU). UAL. . Main St., Op. Cameron's Store..
that corrects and cures; a tonic that invigo-
rates and builds up; a nervine that soothes
and strengthens. " For all the derangements,
irregularities and weaknesses peculiar to wo-- ,
men, it is the only guaranteed remedy. If
it doesn't benefit or cure, you- - have your
money back. - - ,

It won't do to experiment with Ca- -

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

BAnd see their large and ex tens' ve factory at Cor-vall-

Oregon, where ou can buy BirOGIKS, CAR-
RIAGES AN1 M'RIKO WAGONS which, with proper
care, will last a life time. 'They are rnaile of the finest
cecond-growt- h tiralwr and the best of ether material
by that factory, where each piece of material is taken
from the romrh and shaped inth s factory by machin-
ery designed for the purpose. Each vehicle is finely
painted in the most eleicaut style.

All Jobs ark Made avd Per Tookther ik Dry Sitm-me- b

Weathkr when the timber is thoroughly dry,
which is not done with Eastert jobs, as most Eastern
risrs shipped to thW country are bnilt in winter and
early spring when the weather is damp. The beantv
of all these Jobs is that they are all FULLY WAR-
RANTED and sold at such REASONABLE PRICES

- at there is no excuse for anyone to
but a home- - --madeng.- - -

A qniet room. Good iiooks. Cnrrent T'a-pe- rs

and Periodicals. The public iuviltiL
Strangers especially welcome. -

Per Order of W. C TJ..
AFumiahed rooms (up stain ) W rent. .

" 'AT REDUCED RATES J

FREE; TRIAL- -
ill TJT Suffering ft m ynnthful

IU.6Iirors, loss of hiunly vigor
Varicocle, etc. Dr. IruMont's Nerve Pills will effect
a speedy cure by its use; thoufcaiids of cases of the
very worst kind and of longstanding have been re-

stored to perfect health. 15,000 testimonials from
all over the world. Price per package SI. 00, six for
$5 00, trial package sent securely sen led for 10 cents
postage. Address Dr. R. DuMont,

, 98 S. Halsted St.OhicamvHl.U. S. A.

J ARE BEING RUN FROM SAN FRANCISCO. tarrn. xnere's the constant danger 01
driving it to the lungs. You can have a
perfect and permanent cure with. Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Bemedy '.

' - 'IJ . -

I jChildreir Cry forJitchefCastorla.


